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been selected by the Medical Faculty : (1) Professor Friedrich
Miiller of Basle ; (2) Professor Krehl of Tiibingen ; and (3)
Professor Stintzing of Jena.-Phzlczdelphia (Polyclinic) :
Dr. John H. Gibbon has been appointed to the chair of

Surgery in succession to Dr. Morton, resigned.-Prague
(Bohemian University) : Dr. Scherrer has been promoted to
an Extraordinary Professorship of Infantile Diseases.-
Rome: Dr. Attilio Bonanni has been recognised as privat-
docent of Physiological Chemistry.-Strasburg: : Dr. Paul
Manasse, privat-docent of Otology, has been promoted to an
Extraordinary Professorship.-T&uuml;bingen: Dr. L. Krahl, Pro-
fessor in the University of Greifswaid. has been appointed to
the chair of Clinical Medicine in succession to the late Pro-
fessor von Liebermeister,-Turin: Dr. Edmondo Trombetta
has been recognised as privat-docent of Ophthalmology.-
lriennac Dr. Theodor Escherich, Professor in the University
of Graz, has been appointed to the chair of Children’s
Diseases in succession to the late Professor von Widerhofer.

HOSPITAL SATURDAY. - The Council of the
Hospital Saturday Fund will hold its annual special
collection in the workshops and business houses of the

metropolis on Saturday, Oct. llth. At the quarterly meet-
ing of the board of delegates held at the central offices,
Gray’s Inn-road, W. C., on April 5th it was announced that

during 1901 28,207 letters of recommendation to the medical
charities had been issued upon the application of the
collectors. The receipts from the workshops, &c., from
Jan. 6th to March 15th, amounted to &pound;2170 14s. 7d., as

compared with 2387 at the corresponding period of last

year. The March number of the Hospital Saturday Fund
Journal " among other interesting matter contains an

admirable paper by Dr. T. D. Acland on &deg; Our Fight
.against Small-pox, or Common Sense and Vaccination."

DONATIONS AND BEQUESTS TO HOSPITALS.&mdash;By
the will of Miss Anne B. Miles of Highgate .E3000 are
bequeathed to the Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen for a
’hospital mission ship to be called the Joseph and Sarah
Miles Mission Ship. To the North-West London Hospital,
the London Fever Hospital, the Great Ormond-street

,Hospital for Sick Children, the Cripples’ Home in Mary-
lebone, the Mount Vernon Hospital for Consumption, the
Ventnor Hospital for Consumption, and the Royal Sea-

bathing Infirmary at Margate E100 each are given, and
Z50 to the North London Nursing Association, Upper
Holloway.-Mr. Arthur Ocran Crooke of St. Margaret’s-on-
Thames has bequeathed to his trustees .620,000 in trust
for such hospital or hospitals in the counties of London and
Surrey and convalescent homes in connexion with such

hospitals as the trustees may choose.-By his will Mr. C. i,
Sellers of York has bequeathed &pound;1050 to the York County
Hospital and .S500 to the York Dispensary.-Mr. W. J.
Clutton of York has left by his will &pound;1000 to the York County
Hospital.
THE FERNLEY OBSERVATORY.-In his report for

the year 1901, Mr. Joseph Baxendell, meteorologist to the

Southport Corporation and director of the Fernley Observa-
tory, supplies a variety of interesting details relative to the
working of some of the instruments, and in particular of
Dines’s pressure-tube recording anemometer, Dines’s non-

oscillating pressure plate maximum anemometer, Baxendell’s
recording anemoscope, and Halliwell’s float-pattern self-

recording rain gauge. The last-named instrument has been
found to furnish a faithful and distinct record alike of the
heaviest tropical downpour and of a wet fog or misty drizzle.
In order that snow which has fallen may be melted and for
the purpose of preventing damage to the instrument from

. 

frost it can be warmed by a Notkin carburetter which will
continue to act although not attended to for a week or even a
month at a time. The highest temperature registered at the
observatory during the year was 87.2&deg; F. on July 20th ; the
lowest was 21.0&deg; on Jan. 9th and also on Dec. 22nd. The
heaviest fall of rain on any one day was 1’76 inches on

Nov. llth.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICANISTS.-
It is announced in the Aplil number of Man, a journal
published by the Anthropological Institute, that the
- thirteenth session of the International Congress of Ameri-
- canists will be held in the American Museum of Natural

History, New York, from Oct. 20th to the 25th, 1902. The

subjects to be discussed by the congress relate to the origin,
.distribution, physical characteristics, &c., of the native races
of America and the history of the early contact between

America and the Old World. All persons interested in the
study of the archaeology, the ethnology, and the early history
of the two Americas may become members of the congress by
signifying their desire to the general secretary of the com-
mission of organisation, Mr. M. H. Saville, American Museum
of Natural History, New York, together with a remittance of
$3. Communications may be oral or written, and in French,
German, Spanish, Italian, or English.
DEATH OF A MEDICAL CENTENARIAN.-The

March number of the Pacific Medical Jo2trnal states that
Dr. Henry Carson, of Forest City, Pennsylvania, has died at
the age of 108 years, and that he practised his profession up
to last October.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL, RHYL.-It is
announced that the Prince and Princess of Wales will on

May 12th visit Rhyl for the purpose of opening the new
buildings of the Royal Alexandra Hospital, the foundation-
stone of which was laid by Her Majesty Queen Alexandra in
1894. The cost is estimated at over &pound;40, 000 and B2500 are
still required to complete this estimate. Some 700 patients
are received each year at the hospital, mostly from the large
towns of Staffordshire, Cheshire, Shropshire, Warwickshire,
Lancashire, and other English counties,

GLOUCESTER INFIRMARY.-A special,-. appeal,
signed by the Earl of Ducie (lord lieutenant of the county)
and Colonel Curtis-Hayward (chairman of the committee),
has just been issued on behalf of the Gloucester General

Infirmary and Eye Institution which needs the sum of
S 10,000 to bring it up to the needs of modern require-
ments. The Earl of Ducie heads the appeal with a sub-
scription of &pound;500 ; Mr. W. E. Price gives .6300; Lord
Fitzhardinge gives .6200 ; and 14 other subscribers give f.l00
each.

BRISTOL EYE HOSPITAL.-The annual meeting
of the subscribers to this institution was held on March 26th,
under the presidency of the Right Hon. Lewis Fry. The

ninety-first annual report, which was read, stated that 5503
new out-patients were treated during 1901, and that the in-
patients admitted to the hospital numbered 402. The
financial statement showed that the expenditure exceeded
the income by nearly &pound;350, and that there still remained a
debt of .f:1900 on the recent extension of the hospital which
was carried out at a cost of .f:7300.

PRESENTATIONS TO MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.-At
Barnstaple on March 24th, Mr. Mark Jackson, M.D. R.U.I.,
M.R.C.S. Eng., L.S.A., who is leaving Barnstaple, where he
has been medical officer of health for the past 15 years, was
presented by the residents with a cabinet of table silver,
a silver kettle, and an album bearing the names of the sub-
scribers, as a mark of respect and esteem. The members
of the Barnstaple Congregational Church have presented Dr.
and Mrs. Jackson with a silver inkstand. &mdash;The members of
the Princetown (Devon) Branch of the St. John Ambulance
Association, on March 21st presented Mr. Daniel Brough,
M. B., C. M. Edin., L. R. C. P. Lond., M. R. C. S. Eng., with a
silver-mounted inkstand as a mark of appreciation for his
services as honorary lecturer.-Mr. George Henry Temple,
M.B., C.M. Edin., of Weston-super-Mare, who recently
rendered assistance to a police- constable in the arrest of a
violent prisoner, was on March 23rd presented with a silver
cigarette case, subscribed for by the local members of the
constabulary, in recognition of his valuable services on that
occasion.

Parliamentary Intelligence
NOTES ON CURRENT TOPICS.

The Beer Bill.
IN connexion with the order for the second reading of the Beer Bill

Mr. FLOWER has given notice that he will move as an amendment:
" That this House declines to proceed with the consideration of a Bill
interfering with freedom in the manufacture of beer in this country
which, whilst it imposes upon the scientific development of British
brewing industries arbitrary restrictions that cannot be enforced upon
foreign competitors, in no way provides safeguards for the public
health or secures for consumers a guarantee as to the purity of the
materials employed." 

The Midwives Bill.The Midwives Bill.
The consideration of this Bill as amended by the Grand Committee
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has been put down for Wednesday, June 4th, when there is considerable 
possibility of its being taken. -

. HOUSE OF COMMONS.

TUESDAY, APRIL 8TH.
The Use of Lead Pills.

Mr. COGHILL asked the Home Secretary whether his attention had
been called to an inquest held by the coroner tor North-West Stafford-
shire, on March 18th, on a married woman residing at Porthill,
when the coroner, in summing up, stated that it appeared that the
deceased was a milliner and had never been employed in occu-

pations likely to produce lead-poisoning, and consequently could
not have got this condition in the course of her trade; that it
could not be difficult to find out where this lead was obtained;
and that if this had been done and the person who supplied it
knew for what purpose he would find himself charged with man-
slaughter at least; and, in view of the fact that the jury returned a
verdict to the effect that death was due to lead-poisoning brought about
by deceased taking pills for a certain purpose, whether he would cause
inquiries to be instituted as to the person who supplied thedeceased with
the lead pills.-Mr. RITCHIE said : I understand that active inquiries
have been made and that no clue has been obtained to trace the person
who supplied the pills.-Mr. COGHILL: May I ask the right hon.

gentlemau whether in the course of the inquiries made it has beenfound that this practice is at all common.-Mr. RITCHIE : The inquiries
have not oeen directed ,to that general question but to the question of
where the particular pills were bought.

Eqzcipment of Military Hospitals in India.
Mr. WEIR asked the Secretary of State for India whether arrange-

ments could be made for the military hospitals in India to be provided
with surgical instruments of modern pattern, and would surgical
instruments with wooden handles either be withdrawn or refitted with
metal handles.-Lord GEORGE HAMILTON said : I am informed that all
instruments sent to India in recent years have meal handles, but I
will inquire more fully into the matter and if there is any reason to
suppose that a large proportion of the surgical instruments now in use
in India are not of the most approved pattern the Government of
India will, I have no doubt, be anxious to replace them with as little
delay as possible.

The Small-pox Epidemic in London.
Mr. BARTLEY asked the President of the Local Government Board

whether he could state approximately the cost which the present
epidemic of small-pox had involved in the London area up to March 31st
last.-Mr. LONG replied : I understand that the epidemic has involved
an expenditure of about &pound;80,000 on the part of the managers of the
Metropolitan Asylums Board during the half year to the end of March
last. This amount includes a sum of ;8225,000 in respect of special
expenditure in connexion with small-pox accommodation and transport.
I have no information at present as to the amounts expended by boards
of guardians and other local aut horities in London in connexion with the
epidemic. There may be further information later and if the hon.
Member moves for a return I shall be prepared to grant it.

Vaccination Statistics.
Mr. CoRRIE GRANT asked the President of the Local Government

Board (1) whether he had observed in the weekly returns of the Regis-
trar-General that an infant, born on the hospital ship A lias on
March 1st, was vaccinated on that day and died flom small-pox on the
12th, and that many other similar cases occur in the returns; (2)
whether in view of these results he would consider whether the vacci-
nation of such children after infection should be abandoned ; and (3)
as in several cases of death from small-pox after vaccination the dates
of vaccination were omitted and the words "vaccinated during the
incubation period" or " vaccinated only after infection" were employed,
whether he would direct the hospital authorities to supply exact par-
ticulars to the Registrar-General, so as to obtain uniformity in these
statistics.-Mr. LONG replied : As regards the first paragraph the I

answer is in the affirmative. With respect to the second 1 could not
undertake to recommend the course suggested. As to the third para-
graph I have communicated with the Registrar-General, who states
that it is impossible to obtain uniformity in all cases, and that under
the circumstances he considers that the terms employed are the best
that can be devised.

___ 

The S2cpply oj Government Lymph.
Mr. BARTLEY asked the President of the Local Government Board
whether he could state what progress had been made in the supply of
Government lymph; whether the Local Government Board had been
able to overtake the demand for it; and whether any arrangements had
yet been made to supply private practitioners as well as the public
vaccinators with Government lymph for primary and secondary vac-
cination at ahout cost price.-Mr. LONG replied : I am glad to say that
since the early part of last month I have been able to meet all the
demands made by public vaccinators for lymph not only for primary
vaccinations but also for revaccinations. As regards the last part of
the question I have carefully considered the matter, but I regret that
I have not seen my way at present to comply with the suggestion of
my hon. friend. ,

BOOKS, ETC., RECEIVED.

BERGMANN, J. F., Wiesbaden (F. BAUERMEISTIER, 49, Gordon-street,
Glasgow).
Uber die Atiologie des Carcinoms, mit besonderer Berilcksichtigung :
der Carcinome des Scrotums, der Gallenblase, und des Magens.
Von Dr. Gustav Futterer, Professor der Pathologie an der
Universitat in Chicago. Price M. 4, or 4s.

Arbeiten aus der Pathologisch-Anatomischen Abteilung des
K&otilde;nigl. Hygienischen Instituts zu Posen. Von Professor Dr.
0. Lubarsch. Price M. 9, or 9s.

Vier Vorlesungen aus der Allgemeinen Pathologie des Nerven-
systems, gehalten vor dem Royal College of Physicians of
London, am 19., 21., 26., und 28. Juni, 1900. von Frederick V.

Mott, 11S.D.Lond., F.R.S. Ubersetzt von Dr. Wallach. Mit-
einem Vorwort von Professor Dr. L. Edinger. Price M. 2.80,
or 3s.

Die Berufskrankheiten des Ohres und der Oberen Luftwege. Von.
Dr. med. Friedrich Ropke, in Solingen. Price M. 5. or 5s.

CHURCHILL, J. AND A., 7, Great Marlborough-street, W.
Excess of Salt in the Diet, with Three Other Factors, the Probable-
Causes of Cancer. By James Braithwaite, M.D. Lond. Price Is.

Hare-lip and Cleft Palate. By R. W. Murray, F.R.C.S., Surgeon,
David Lewis Northern Hospital. Liverpool. Price 3s.

A Synopsis of Surgery By R. F. Tobin, F R.C.S.I., Surgeon to
St. Vincent’s Hospital, Dublin ; Examiner in Surgery, Royal
College of Surgeons, Ireland. Second edition. Price 6s. 6d. 

_

The Operations of Surgery. Intended especially for the use -of
those recently appointed on a Hospital Staff and for those pre-
paring for the higher examinations. By W. H. A. Jacobson,
M.Ch.Oxon.. F.R.C.S., Surgeon, Guy’s Hospital, and F. J.
Steward, MS. Lond., F,R.C.S., Assistant Surgeon, Guy’s Hos-
pital. Fourth edition. Vols. i. and ii. Price .62 2s.

CBARK, R. AND R., LIMITED, Edinburgh.
The Causes of Death among the Assured in the Scottish Widows’
Fund and Life Assurance Society from 1874 to 1894 inclusive.
Reported by Claud Muirhead, M.D., F.R.C.P.E., Medical Officer
of the Society.

ENGELHARD AND Co., G. P., 358-362, Dearborn-street, Chicago,
Illinois.
The Standard Medical Directory of North America, 1902. A
Directory of Practising Physicians in the United States of
America, Canada. Cuba, Mexico, and Central America. Price to
Physicians$10.00.

HIRZEL, S., Leipzig.
Lehrbuch der Kinderkrankheiten fiir Aerzte und Studirende. Von
Dr. Adolf Baginsky of Berlin. Seventh enlarged and revised
edition. Price M. 1(3.50.

LEWIS, H. K., 136, Gower-street, W.C.
A Concise History of Small-pox and Vaccination in Europe. By
Edward J. Edwardes, M.D. Lond., M.R.C.P. Lond., Author of
" Vaccination and Small-pox." Price 2s. 6d. net.

MACMILLAN AND Co., LIMITED, London (THE MACMILLAN COMPANY,
New York).
The Climates and Baths of Great Britain, being the Report of a.

Committee of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society of
London. Volume ii. The Climate of London and of the Central
and Northern Portions of England, together with those of Wales
and of Ireland. Price 12s. 6d. net.

The Treatment of Injuries by Friction and Movement. By
Wharton P. Hood, M.D. St. Andrews, M.R.C.S., L.S.A. Price
4s. 6d.

NATHAN, FERNAND, 18, Rue de Conde, Paris.
La Sante de l’&Eacute;colier. Par le Dr. C. Delvaille, de Bayonne,
Membre du Conseil d’Hygiene, &c., et le Dr. A. Breueq, de-

Bayonne, Medecin-Inspecteur des Etablissements scolaires, &c.
Troisieme edition. Preface de M. le Dr. A. J. Martin, de Paris.
Price not stated.

NAUD, C., 3, Rue Racine, Paris.
Les Fonctions Hepatiques. Par MM. A. Gilbert, Professeur a la
Faculte, et P. Carnot, Docteur es Sciences. Price 5 francs.

PENTLAND, YOUNG J., Edinburgh and London.
The Study of the Pulse, Anerial. Venous, and Hepatic, and of the
Movements of the Heart. By James Mackenzie, M.D. Edin.,
Burnley. Price not stated.

SELL, HENRY, 167, Fleet-street, E.C.
Sell’s Dictionary of the World’s Press and Advertisers’ Reference
Book. 1902. By Henry Sell. Price 7s. 6d.

SOOIETA PER GLI STUDI DELLA MALARIA, Rome. (WILLIAMS AND
NORGATE, London).
Atti della Societa per gli Studi della Malaria. Volume ii. Price
not stated.

WRIGHT, JOHN, AND CO., Bristol (SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, HAMILTON,
KENT, AND Co., Limited, London).
An Introduction to Dermatology. By Norman Walker, M.D. Lond.,
F.R.C.P. Edin. Second edition. Revised and enlarged. Price
9s. 6d. net.

Appointments.
Successful applicants for Yacaxeeiea, Secretaries of Public Inatitutiona,any others possessing information suitable for this colxcmn, are

invited to forward it to THE LANCET Office, directed to the Sub-
Editor, not later than 9 o’clock on the Thursday morning of each
week, for publication in the next number.

ANGus, H., M.D. Aberd., has been appointed Medical Officer of Health
to the Bingley Urban District Council.

BENNETT, C. J., M.R.C.S., has been re-appointed Medical Officer of
Health to the Chapel-en-le-Frith Rural District Council.

BUR1’oN, H., L.R.C.P. Irel., M.R.C.S., has been re-appointed Medical
Officer of Health to the Marple District Council.

BYTHELL, W. J. S., B.A., M.B. Ch.B., has been appointed Junior Anree-
thetist to the Manchester Royal Infirmary, vice, J. Turville Smith,
resigned.

CLAPHAM, Lucy B., M.B. Land., has been appointed Obstetric Physician
to the New Hospital for Women, Euston-road, and Assistant
Anaesthetist to the Royal Free Hospital.


